For additional information, contact Grace_Starek1@baylor.edu.

February 24

Tuesday, February 25

and wellness. For additional information, click here or contact the Counseling Center. Get your free tickets at www.baylor.edu/tickets or learn more about student organizations.

With more than 300 student organizations to choose from, there is a place for YOU! Click on the graphic above or here to see the full list, and see what activities are going on this week.

URSA Scholars Week is a yearly undergraduate research recognition event that celebrates student research and creativity. You can submit Abstracts and Award Nominations until 11:59 p.m. on February 25. The Application and Abstract are due on Friday, March 13, 2020.

Your body will thank you! For additional information, click here or contact K_Stevens@baylor.edu.

Throw in some arm circles, calf raises, or even a quick stretch while you wait. Your body will thank you! For additional information, click here or contact K_Stevens@baylor.edu.

Note to new students: campus programs are recruiting! Campus Programs is recruiting to continue YOUR Baylor story by helping BU24 start theirs! New Student Orientation is held each semester to familiarize students with the resources available to them. Continue your journey by applying for a Fall Baylor Engagement Scholarship! Apply at baylor.edu/CampusPrograms.

Whatever it is, we want to see your résumé. Apply at baylor.edu/CampusPrograms.
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